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WILKINSON SPEAKS :: COLLEGE PRESS CLUB DEUNION TO BE HELD
ON CURRENT EVENTS ELECTS ITS OFFICERS f WASHINGTON CHADS

wteffl

Blue And Gray Meets The
U. of N. H. in Dual, and
Mass. Aggies in Joint
Contest.
Tho Public Speaking department
announces the te'ams chosen to represent Colby . in her first two . intercollegiate , debates of the season. The
first contest will be on. Thursday
night, February 25th, when the Blue
and Gray ; meets the representatives
of the University of New Hampshire
in dual debate on the question , Resolved : That the Coal Mines pf the
United States should be owned and
operated '. by /the Federal Government.. The *affirmative team which
will argue foiv'Colby at home is to be
composed: of; Flahivej captain , Cottle ; and Towne. The negative , team
that' will go to Durham will be Mann ,
captain , Levine and Knight.
The second.debate of the season is
to /.take place on the following night,
Friday, the' twenty-fifth. On this occasion Colby will meet the Massachusetts College; of Agriculture in joint
debate oh ;the ' qu est ion , Resolved,
That Congress should pass uniform
marriage and divorce laws. (Constitutionality waived.)
The Colby'; team which -will uphold
the negative side of this question is
Kelley, captain, Hawes and Freeman.

OEKES HOLD 79TH.

INITIATION BANQUET

Many of Alumni are Present
—Sprague '26, Toastmaster of Evening.
'^f k^^M ^"" "^ ^

..

"-"-_¦¦>-.. The - Colby chapter of the Delta
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nual initiation banquet at the Elmwood Hotel , Monday evening. This
fraternity is the oldest fraternal organization in the college and this
banquet was the 79th that has been
held by the Colby chapter.
The members of the active chapter and many members of the alumni
attended the banquet , Donald E.
Sprague , '2G , of Bothbay Harbor was
the toastmaster for the occasion and
ho served creditably in this capacity.
Among the speakers were the following: Ellsworth W. Millett , '25,
Waterville; , Harvey
D. Eaton ,
'87,, Waterville ; William A. Macomber, '27, Fall River, Mass.; George B.
Barnes, '26, Houlton ; Howard Rogers Mitchell, '72, Waterville; John L.
Lovett, '28, Hudson , Mass. ; and
Charles W, Jordan , '29 , Auburn,
The following men arc the initiates
to the chapter this yean Raymond E.
Stickney, '29, Wolfboro, N. I-I.; Mayo
A. Seekins, '20 , Pittsfiold ; Charles
W, Jordan , '29 , Aubuvn ; Leslie F.
George, '20 , Haverhill , Mass. ; Franlclyiv B. Dexter, '20 , Faivhavon , Mass. ;
George A, Allison , '20 , Wollaston ,
Mass, ; and Russell I, Ferguson , '27,
Ware , Mass, .
Alter .tho -banquet college nnd frat ernit y che ers an d son gs wore given
an d thoro was music to add to tho
festivities, ;
'
Am ong the alumni present woro i
Howard Rogers Mitchell , '72, Watorv illo ; Harvo y D oan o Eaton , '87, Watervlllo; Donald Putnam , '10, Watorvill o; John Roberts , '04, , Caribou;
Goovgo Draper, Syracuse, '07, Watorvill o; Robert Jnckson , '22, Watorvillo;
.G.. . F. Terry, ; '22 , Watervlll o; B. W.

Takes ''Current Events" As First Official Meeting j .of President . Roberts Will AtYear is. Held And Organtend—Many Prominent In
His Subj ect In Sunday
ization Completed.
J
the Alumni Will be There
Address.

In aii address on "Current Events " The Colby Press Club held its first
delivered in the /City .; Opera House official meeting of the year last Wednesday morning and the officers ? for
last Sunday ' afternoon , Dr. William
elected, -t W.
J. Wilkinson ,: head of our history de- the organization were
of Abuigpartment, took as his theme that "The Lincoln MacPherson, '27,
was
elected
as
the presiton
,
Mass.,
most important political tendency of
MacPherson
dent
of
tlie
club.
j has
the present .time; is the b eginning of
past
the
served
on
the
Echo
board
for
,
towards
internaa great movement
He has also participated
tionalism." He cited the League of two yearsin
many
public
speaking events. [:
Nations and the World Court as the
Miss
Agnes
Osgood,
'26, of P&tsexamples
of
this
two outstanding
was
elected
for the,t offield
N.
H.,
,
awakening world consciousness.
Osgj pod
fice
of
vice
president.
Miss
He further said that the peoples of
correspondent
is
at
present
the
Colby
Europe : are coming more fully to a
Jtrue realization of the spirit that act- for a well known paper.
Rowland E. Baird , '27, of West
uated Abraham Lincoln and that this
'dior
realization might soon lead-to a United Springfield, Mass., was the choice
secretary
of
the
club.
Baird
has
bjjen
States- of Europe. After saying that
prominent in debating and putilic
the last five presidents of the United
States had worked in the interests of speaking affairs. He is an assistant
editor on the Echo board, Miss. E<lna
world peace, he briefly explained the
Tuttle,
'2€ , of Somerville, Mass., 3vas
methods used towards this end by
selected
to serve as the treasurer 'for
Presidents Coolidge, Harding, Wilson ,
the
remainder
of the year. These
Taft and Eoosevelt.
officers
and
Prof.
Herbert C. Libby,
He went on to say that the most
the
instructor
in
journalism
, will conimportant events of all times were
stitute
the
executive
board
of thejorthose that are being recorded at the
inization
and
they
will
conductjthe
present moment in newspapers, maga- C'
r.
zines, and periodicals. The years to policies of the club.
come he said will be spoken of as an
era of great happenings. He then
briefly traced the great epoens of history ; the birth of Christianity, the
American and
Renaissance, the
French revolutions for political libeiv
ty and the struggle of today for
economic liberty.
Dr. P. S. Merrill '94, Speaks
. The address was .made in connecto Active Chapter .
?j
tion with, the second concert f o r the
benefit of the "Community Band Stand
."i
Fund." At the beginning of his talk
Delta "Upsilon held its seventyDr. Wilkinson endorsed the movefourth formal initiation and bamquet
ment for the new bandstand , and ,
Thursday evening, February 11th.
speaking of the desirability of holdAfter the initiation ceremony, which
ing frequent Sunday concerts, menwas held at the Chapter house, ithe
tioned the fact that many European
members adjourned to the Elmwobd
communities have abundant opporannual mijia^4}n
¦
tunity fco-lieten-to-goodT rnusic."--' ¦> ¦- Hotel where- the ^ . "
banquet took place. '
Last Thursday evening' Dr. WilkinThe brothers partook of an , excelson addressed the monthly meeting
lent menu; after which speeches -were
of the Men 's Club of the Congregain order. Raymond Weymouth, '25,
tional Church, comparing and conacted as toastmaster ; Hugh Smith,
trasting Abraham Lincoln and Benito
'20, delivered the Prhicipia ; Lester
Mussolini, the Italian Fascist leader.
Weeks, '15, spoke for the Alumni;
He stated that the greatest factor in
Gilbert Earle, '26, spoke for the Acthe remarkable character of Lincoln
tive Chapter; Rrfger Johnson , '27, for
was his magnanimous spirit. He
the Bowdoin Chapter brought a mesfurther asserted that the greatest
sage ; and Alden Sprague, '29, was
need of Italy and of Europe was a
spokesman for the Neophytes. Folleader with the spirit of Lincoln. Dr.
lowing the formal list of speakers
Wilkinson is the regular leader of the
there wore impromptu speeches by
"
Current Events discussion of the
Dr. Merrill, '94, Perry , Shibles, ox-'26.
monthly meeting of the club,
and Freomont Hunter, '26, El wood
Hammond, '28, acted as Choragus. At
intervals throughout the banquet end
between the speeches which followed ,
college and fraternity songs and
cheers .were given. Tho D, U, orchestra composed of Wasselt,, '26,

DELTA U'S HOLD

j

ANNUAL INITIATION

GLEE CLUB TO HOLD
WATERVILLE CONCERT

Annual Event to Take Place
in City Opera House.

The! annual Watorvillo concert of
tho combined Musical Clubs will bo
givon in the Opera House, Tuesday
evening, February 23. This is one of
tho yearly functions of the student
body which is regularly patronized
both. ,by students and townspeople *
Tho program contains only a few
slight changes from that used in , nil
tho concerts given this year. Most
of Inst year's favorites will bo with
us again, Coolco and Rood still have
their gold derbies and glum faces,
and •something more ; Rood has composed a, short song which has a beautiful melody . runnin g th rough it. Ho
hasn
't givon it a namo yet;,perhaps
Millett, '25, Watorvlllc;
someone will bo able to do it for
him. . It is expected that . -'thoro will
be fourjd some among the follows who
"Achievement and Its Disappoint- will toll just how each professor is
ment ; Achievement and Its Embar- getting; along, and perh aps suggest
rassment, " wiiH. the subjec t on which plans fj »v improvement hi the future.
Rovv Arthur ; Buclcnor of . the Unitar- Tho . mnnagoment is hoping also to
ian ¦church , tlddrossod tlio members odd another novelty, , Ah is tho, cusof; Y. ./Wi, C.-, 'A,. on Tyefldny evening. tom tho personnel ; of the clubs is
' HIh mossrigoHyns one bf hopo rather larger, fn the WatorvlUo coniort than,
;
than peBalmlBiiu /Ho nBlcod thb quoB- during .tlio put of state' trips ; so tho
,
- tlen| ''Ilttvon 'l yoir/flbinbtlmos in the Collogflj is ^
,
' ; very niomont 'ot' .nchiovoinbnt boon dis- son^'atiri1n fbn ^t hoyBtaBoi - .noxli'.;TudBdny
npp oJntod? " : 'nn d Ulidii jenvo the . ftvo n ight,,- '^ho cpricor^
I ;, , following roft(ion8 :/ : foJ?:; !/;thoso clfsap- ly at;' (light;;, o|eloclc ;'. - .'t l^Icptfl ! may ; bo
y y,: pointing '' neliioyomohiifl j ^ji l,)y.'' :','';tKo' - obtained -from f nny irnomhor; bf the
. ¦¦ :', achievement ipay^p imperfect;Z (2) OlUbS ,,.^ I,;. ;.,, ;,; ,, . ,„ | ,. ,.; - . y;y,w; -v : ^y,,:]./;
.:,' : ;Tlio;- obJoct toy' .'-.wWoni 'V o8 l;rb/o .la/not'
/i:';:l: :'i ;/'tv§vfprt liy ono; (sy/Aclilqydmont/mny ¦ v T ho /RpglBtw
.;; / / Jiiiyo, boon pijrsuod 3ii \ !t6p/;aolrt8li;/0 pnt oori 8ttJ(lontR failed to; nhss'th e re'
% :yywayj;;; '(4) ;;Prleo ijhd;; cps^o^flcliloyp-| qiiiriptli|niiniboiy of oWuraps-to allow
>y ;;;;y mont;nwy bo go.grea t VM&'ti ;rp|.|ipnp'; ili
>
o^
l ,
y; ,. , of peace |(5) It proabnts a [ command Men 's • ' :piy]B}pn/^;£1l 'orb ;'.!wbrcJi ,' fl frosli-;
cl:
:^' ;?;^,::ivrV f n '-epmm I ap i 6h 'r'ipi«d;.lii^iovi '^liif ej mo^i Si^p'plib^br^B^an^
j !vt.) ^?' n Pfi •,mfl(l ° "P -of ,monoton yj^^ifl ' fl ; th<> .;,; 0^,
frnp ft'winVi''' M vyi t ' ''^
tejiwirtb ^ ¦
:
.^i^S'^-ufeJi;:, . -vi,^?; ^5i9^jp Mm^teM^
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Fowler, '27* Parker, '26 , Smith, '28
arid Clough , '2€¦ , furnished music for
' •.
tho occasion, , '
Tho committeo is charge of tho
banquet- consisted of ; R. Frosmont
Hunter , '26 , Theodoro R", Emery, '27,
^ , '28, The
nnd Leroy M. Johnston
initiatoa woro: Rood Winter Davis
of Lincoln ;• Wendall Alexander Tufto
of Wostboro , Mass. ; Carl . Taggbtt
Clough of Houlton j Erwln : Manks
Adams of Llnneus; Edward Peter
Nissoololt of Ware , Mnss.j Harvoy
George Potter of Wntcrvillo; Norbort
John Lnnior of Ware, Mass ; Alden
Cecil Sprague of Watorvillo; nnd
Robert G. Lnvigno of Woi'costor,
Mass.

President Arthur J. Roberts leaves
Friday morning for-Boston where he
will attend the annual meeting and
banquet of the 'Boston Alumni Association.
' President Roberts; will later go to
Washington , D. C, to attend a reunion of Colby graduates there.
The Washington reunion is to be
held in connection with the meeting
of the National Educational Association which will brin g many Colby
graduates to Washington as teachers
and superintendents, delegates to the
convention from all parts of the
country .
The reunion will be held at the
Cosmos Club of which George Otis
Smith, '93, is President. The get
together is in charge of Richard A.
Metcalf , '86. Mr. Metcalf has been
manager of the New York office of
the Allyn and Bacon Publishing Co..
and has held many teaching positions
throughout the United States, including Salt Lake Academy, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
It is expected that over fifty Colby
graduates will attend the reunion.
The following prominent men among
the alumni have signified their intention of being present:
Gen. Herbert M. Lord , '84, director
of the bureau of the budget; George
Otis Smith, '93, director of United
States Geological survey; Ernest G.
Walker, '90, Washington journalist
since 1894; Reuben L. Ilsley, '91,
assistant head of Division Internal
Revenue.

SIGMA KAPPA HOLDS

__ . EIFJIETH , INITIATION

Alpha Chapter Celebrates Its
Semi - Centenary— Many
Out of Town Guests Present.

Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa
held..'the 50th annual initiation last
Saturday afternoon at the chapter
hall. The district counselor, Miss
Mary Guerin of Worcester , Mass.,
attended the initiation. A banquet
was held at tho Elmwood hotel fol' cwing' the initiation.
The toastmistress for the banquet
was Miss Dorothy Mitchell , '21, of
Houlton. Miss Mitchell fulfill ed her
role cleverly and entertainingly.
Margaret I-Iardy, '26, was choragus.
The toasts given were as follows !
Greetings, Doris R ob erts, '26 j Sigma
Kappa , Our Ideals, Florence . PInistod ,
'27 ; Our Motto, Lura Nor cr osn , '27 ;
Our Col ors, Marjorie Rowell, '27; Our
Flower , Pear l Grant , '28; Our Sisterhood , Miss Mary Guerin; To Our Now
Sisters, Hel en Wy man , '28; Froin Our
N o w Sisters, Florence Youngj '29;
Adventures of An Alumna, i Miss
Florence Dunn) The Second Generation , Virginia Dudley, ' '20.
;;
The initiates woro Martha ^AHon ,

Water town , Mass. ; Eleanor Butler,
Portland ; Rutli Daggett , Watorvillo;
Virginia Dudley, Houlton ; (Annie
Goodwin , Winslow; Eleanor ilnthnway, Columbia Falls; Helen Leighton ,
Portland ; Betty Morse, Brooklyn;
Lorn Nonl, West Boylston, 'Mass, ;
Flora Rldoout , Now Ra y n h am .jMaBB ,;
Announcement hns just been made Murlol Sanbbni , : Drydon ; Barbara
of the election to. Phi Beta Kftiipn of Woston , Mndlson; Florence Young,
eight Colby seniors, throe from the Brockton , Ma ss; V :- - , . ': }. .
man 's And' flyo' from the women 's ,di- .' .: The favors wore presented'j to ,tho
vlsion, To bo oloeto<l at the end of froahmoti by Helen Wyman, ;j; Thoy
the BovGiith semester ' requires inn wore purple violets made of eropo
nvoragq -rank , of ninety : or uhoyb, paper, iir tho center of whlch word
!
^
Kappa recognition pinsf
Those' elected are ! Donal d ISf. Arm- Sigma
¦
'
¦
:
;
;'
Rbgor : ; Ai
atrongr
Watervillb i
The ftlumiioo and • out . of ,j - t own
Stihchiloldi Clinton ;Horbort M..W
jguests present wore s Miss; ;:Louise
mnn , ' Wytopitloelc;; .Mft^^M
Helen :Ooburii ; of ;SkowhoBaii , M iss
C, Bopthj LnW'oiieb, Susan Wofltori of , MadlBori ,;Mve, Lois
Houlton)Frnricos
;
¦
MnssV;\Agnes J.' Brovidbry. Wcthiiori, Ilqxid Sniith,y Mra , :/ toi-a; 0/ Noial of
miisBi; ' Dorothy , ; Ki :i Fftrnum^ ^Milton ; WoBt ;'Boylstoii,! 2tfasaM ^
Bnyo;y Mr«, ! Eryonay ^oodftlQ; 'Smith;
Aghos ; E v iOaffood ,^P it(isflo{cI^
Mr^AvniBtrbn gyhnB^
JliBB . blnra Ford , Miss Pbhrl 'Thomp.
spny: W lsfl ';Ethei Littlonold;:. Mri|y Grac e'
.lb^b?:ai;aBBlst»ntin ,;!Govm^
'
Wortiinivhjhaa; laibonj^apistivnt^iri'/ C^opir WollB Thbmpson^Misfliyirfflnfft Rawsbg y,' aritl:'-BIploBy }f ;M*^ Stinolifl 'ilaih'ha (l oll^dolbgatb!: f roiVi";'Jackson ^College,
aoryod >on both j fclici• ' Orticlbj aii <i! f IQohb Mrsi ;»»ldrb«¦?; Dudley tof, pulton,
M.rfi,yIi»a:;vr,!y; Hpb^^
B. baiMS'jM i^
(l or;|hay b; 'booii t ;Moml>or^of;;^.'Golbi'ii MlBBiHarr lot rmwontor, Mrs * Born lc o
:
;^;'I
:Btitio»y'Mfi(^bWU^bf^rH
ann ' Bflnr d^MlBB 'B^^
iiha^
,lorbnob
i
'of :l;iho|-Oracle 5;BdftVcly
Bj nnehe'^Wilbur^i;^-M:iBfl
1
PrbW el 'MlBB ' JDloandv ^' Wilaoh 1;' Miss
iiiim hjvfi bbonnivio
'Hdwl^Bbirry/fiihd 't i lm Uthot Ohilcla.
Be^rdi'H^S::^'^'!^;^;^

PHI BETH KAPPA ELECTS
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NOMINATED MAYOR OFIiCIH

Well Loved Professor Named For Important
Position— Stud ent Bod y R eceives News
With Enthusiasm— Election Takes Place
March First.

Boston-. He .completed his college
work in Harvard,; in 1904, pursuing
courses largely in the departments of Education and History. For a lew
years after graduation he was editor
of Maine papers; .and in 1909 he was
offered an instructorship in Colby and
at the same time was made Registrar
of . the College. . At the same time he „
Was elected to give.special instruction
in the Bangor Theological Seminary,
a position he held for ten years.
While holding these positions, and
acting also as Editor of the Independent-Reporter of Skowhegan , he was
elected superintendent of the public
schools of Waterville, a position he
held for three years when he refused
re-election in order to devote his full
time to the College. He was made
full professor in 1913. In 1919, in
recognition of his services to the Colleges, he was given the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters.
Professor Libby has held many
positions of influence and responsibility. He was at one time President
of the State Referendum League, an
organization supported largely by the
Grange and the Federation of Labor,
that secured the passage of direct
legislation in Maine. He was named
chairman of the Colby 'Centennial
Committee, a n d agains t m a n y odds ,
DR. HERBERT C. LIBBY
carried through a five-day program of
exceptional merit,-including an hisprove of the action of one of his
torical pageant, the awarding of war helpers, but , he added amid laughter
medals to the 675 men in military
and applause, "if the citizens of Waservice, and caring for the needs of
manto
help
them
him
terville wanted
some
2000 visitors. Since . ' then he
age the affairs 'of the city, he would
has
been
chairman of the Co^nmencetake a chance vvith the President of
,k ~^ ontin^"iii nsr-L,e»''^ar k!i ni e)j .t^nm;aii.)j ^-.g^,.- -X-Mrr- -Ii!?..-.1j9.?1
c.-a'
":
'^
die Colie^c
"ColBy over
the
editorship
of
tlw
Dr. Libby stated that,
Alumnus, a magazine that has a wide
"One of the chief reasons why I
circulation anient' the graduates of
to
take
on
additional
duties
am willing
the
College. In 1920 he -was;appointis that for sixteen years\ now I have
ed
editor
of the Annual Catalogue ,
been try ing to impress npon my sturelinquishing
this work a year ago,
of
necessity
dents the imperative
He
was
one
of
the organizers of the
their taking an abiding interest in
Waterville-Winslow;Chamber
of Comthe affairs of their government, polimerce
and
of
Community
Service.
tics, This government is safe only
He has served as secretary and as
party
in
strong
a
when we have
power and a strong party out of president of tho Rotary Club of Wapower. Having been urged to stand terville. In 1924 he was elected in
it: the head of the ticket next March, Worcester, Mass., as Governor of the
I felt that I must practice wh at I have 8th District of Rotary, and at the end
of his year's work found him next to
long been preaching.
the highest rank man among the Disis
that
as
we
"And a second reason
have a great educational center here, trict Governors all over the world for
all hands of us must be willing to con- the number of new clubs to his credit.
tribute what wo can toward keeping He was invited to speak nt tlio interthe city clean . I am anxious to see national convention in Cleveland , in
1025, and 1ms been named a member
the police department a strong right
of
the committee on Resolutions for
arm for the important work that it
Col,, international- conmust do. I accept tho opportunity to tho Denver,
vention
to
bo
held in June. He has
serve tho city in- any way I can , and ,
been
a
trustee
of tho Public Library
if elected , promise you the best that I for a number of years. Ho has editcan give, "
Tho caucus was addressed by Pres- ed a number of books, "Colby
ident Roberta of tho college who ex- Stories," "Under the Willows,"
pressed his gratification over tho "Strong Selections for Public Readchoice of tho nominee , decl ar ed it in g, " and is tho author of "Ynrns for
did the College good to havo members Boys," and "A Handbook for Public
" Dr. Libby is also
of the faculty assume such responsi- Speaking Classes,
, and editor of tho new illusthe
author
bilities, nnd urged tho mon and women present to do everything in thoir trated pamphlet which . th o college
power to put Professor Libby in office. has just published as an official Colby
publication known ns the College
Drew T, liar thorn ,' head of Coburn , Bulletin No. 2.
enthusiastically endorsed tho action
of tho caucus, Bpoko in highest towns Professor Libby was married in
of the candidate , pointed out the sac- 10.12 to Mabel Rather Dunn , daughrifice that the holding of public office ter of Wlllivrd M. and Alma B, Dunn ,
Libby attended
required , and strongly urged that all of Watorvillo, Mrn.
1 of 1903, and lat er
Colby
in
the
class
'
Hiipport
the
candidate
good ' citizens
graduated from tho Dr. Curry School
'
in March.
of Expression of Boston. For « short
timo she , taugh t expression in Coburn
Libby
Professor Herbert Carlylo
\vt\B born on a fnrm in Burnham , Mo., Classical Instituto, Throo children
the son ol! Isaac , C, and Holon . Croon have / boon born to thuni , Willard
Libby. HIh fivthor wns ono of the Dunn , 10, Carl y l o Lowell , f our , and
Lowell , on o, They nutko thoir
most widely known mon in Now Eng- Mnrk
homo
,
at 711, Pl eiinnnt ' street ;
land, and was cnllod tho "Cattle King 'of Mniii o"' booriuso of his ; extensive .Dri Libby, ufl| head of! tho public
dealings iiv ' live stock in Maine nnd speaking divisions of Colby, /itid -pro, lins . lbng boon
MasHhehiiBottB. His father later •' on- fessor of- jour nalism
'o ndvisov ' f or stupr
ominent
hb
;
t)i
,
torod ' into ,thc 61octri«! railway bnslnosH and. built ''.'«,; number of roads in: dents; enrolled |n iiitorcblloglnto deMaine and New Ilampisliiror ' H o: wan bating, Tlio overwhelming majority
also in banlcorj ' iami nit> owner otexi Which gave Dr, iplbby tlio nominntloii
nt tlio Republican cnucU8 : proves be'
'; '
i t flnBlv a- ' -' '. ronch6s./'' in : -, :Mbhtnii'ri,- Tho yond any quosti pii the high degree of
family moved to; Watorvino when tho
njul tlio ofltoom thnXhifl
Hiibjpot: of .thisvsUbteh: wan 14. years IiIb ponuhu'ity
; c)tiKonB bold ;';for his character
follow
'
'
'th
"
d
grainmar
;
ot rifSOi , Ho;;attondocl
( ',, ' ;,' ,.y: y- -; :¦ ,.• \vv "V^ :-:
and' high Bohool , and in iaoaTontorod nnd ability..
On Friday evening, February 12, at
one of the most enthusiastic and
largely attended Republican caucuses held in many years, Prof. Herbert C. Libby, of the faculty of the
College, was made a mayoralty candidate in the March election. His
name was presented by the retiring
mayor, Paul R. Baird, and a number
of citizens made seconding' speeches.
In accepting the nomination Professor Libb y expressed his - sincere
thanks for the honor conferred , and
then went on to say that he had not
consulted the President , of the Coir
lege to know whether he would ap-

'
bglato /iyln; recent , yoijrn Dr, . tj ibby. - luiiFi '.-boOolby, j. • He . madei th oil in tor boll
:
dobatliiff^tonni ]' ; 1] ills' f i'p(ihron n ;l'::,y.b'n'ri' uoino well /.kno\vti , ,thr;ou«h his work In
the eollogo as well asi In outside . ac;
30i*v6(l
v on - tlio Iflclio:;.;Btitffi' ;i won 'i' :fli'fl't tivities, y The: hjgpy qmvlfty o:|! ;niatorl
prl'a bi.:-,iu ''t lio:;^ro8l)m
lal;wh ich'ho ,;nfl , ooncli ,; nqnt to debate
Sbplionibro :'DiclanmtI(in^
dlbdvlii:; ispp,-' nn d'-:Boc|iv;ni!tbv.;ho loft With colleges, tlii-ougji put. , the country,
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Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College

THE BOARD

prospective office , irrespective . of
party or ticket. His capabilities are
such asvto afford hirii' the' sincere coopera|iori and backing, of his friends
who are many, both among the undergraduates and alumni bodies.

ACTING ED3TOE-IN-CHIEF Professor Marriner Tells of
EVERETT JOSEPH CONDON, '26
MANAGING EDITOR
EVERETT , JOSEPH CONDON, '26
Latest Additions.
BUSINESS MANAGER
ALFRED rJORGATE LAW, '26
EDITOE WOMEN'S DIVISION
MARGARET C. HA-EDY, '2 6
Sporting Editor
Associate Editors
By Ernest C. Marriner, Librarian.
'
The question is often asked, "How
W. LINCOLN MacPHERSON, '27
ALEXANDER S/ SALZMAN, '27
BARRETT G. GETCHELL, '27
well does our college library keep up
Sporting Staff
with the production of current
" Assistant Editors
HARVEY L. EVERETT, '28
books?" It is obvious to every patron
JOHN J. CUNNINGHAM, '29
ROWLAND E. BAIRD, '27
of the library that we cannot acquire
LAWRENCE A. PEAKES, '28
FRANKLYN B. DEXTER , '29
and place in circulation any appreci. . .
HELEN C. MITCHELL, '27
.
able number of the -va st quantity of
Assistant.. Managers
new books which come annually from
Reporters
MAURICE LORD, '27
the presses of America and Europe.
HAROLD H. CLAIRK, '28
Mailing Clerks
But, in supplying a few of the best
HOWARD D, FOWLIE, '29
GARTH C. KOCH, '28
of the new publications, the Colby liLOUISE J. CHAPMAN, '27
PHILIP L. ELY, '29
br ar y h as in a m easure met student
an d faculty demand for such literaEntered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mattur e.
editorfor
the
responsible
Editor
is
ter. Forms close Tuesday night. The
It is both necessary and; expedient
ial column and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville, that at least 85 r/o of the library's anMaine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in ad- nual appropriation for books shall be
T«nce. Single copies, 10 cents. spent to ' supply the urgent needs of
the
several college departments. The
: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1926. y
necessity of buying several copies of
one book for collateral reading purDuring the past week a signal honor has been conferred upon poses
precludes the purchase of books
the college in having one of its most eminent and best loved pro- of other ' titles. During the year
f essors nominated as mayor of our city. With the background 1924-25 it was computed that $217.45
of achievement which is Dr. Libby's and which is briefly covered were, expended for duplicate, books
.elsewhere in these columns it is not at all surprising to find him alone. -Students and faculty alike
understand , however, that these duthe chosen candidate for such a distinguished position.
plicates are absolutely necessary for
It is only natural that the students should place themselves the day's work, and must be purchassolidly behind any one of their professors, but when the oppor- ed even at the expense of new voltunity arises to support such a man as Dr. Libby, who has la- umes we might otherwise enjoy.
bored so well and so long in the interests of our Alma Mater , In purchasing current books, f airfresh from the pyess, the librarian
there is little wonder that their support should take the form of ly
has been guided first, by the requests
frank enthusiasm.
of heads of departments, and second ;
The Echo wishes to take this opportunity to congratulate Dr. by the monthly list of new books having
largest
library
circulation
Libby. He eminently deserves the nomination and the office.
throu gh o ut th e Unit ed States, a : list
All hail to the next mayor of Waterville !
which is printed in each issue of the
Bo okman.
We note with unqualified approval the latest issue of Colby s In the February issue the Bookman
humorous publication. To our mind it is the best issue that the listed tlie twelve leading new books
White Mule Board has produced thus far in its short, but suc- of non-fiction. • Of these twelve the
cessful career. The excellency of the editorials struck us as be- Colby library already has the following one of the outstanding features of this number, particularly ing ten :
Viscount Grey : Twenty-five Years.
because of the cogency of its remarks in dealing with the Amy
Lowell: John Keats,
y
"Wants" of the college. They were cleverly put to say the least. Hendrick : Life and Letters of WalDoesn 't it seem however , that by now we must have made ter Hinds Page .
known the fact to every living Colby graduate near and far that Barton : The Man Nobody Knows.
Maurois: Ariel, the Life of ShelColby is in urgent need of a new gymnasium ?; An excellent thing ley..
t o do, without a question , but having done -it let's keep going. Keyserhng: Travel Diary of a
Rome wasn't built in a day, nor does it appear that ground will Philosopher,
be broken for Colby 's new gymnasium tomorrow. Wouldn't it Wiggam : , New ¦• Decalogue¦¦¦ ¦ ¦of
' ; "'. • .•
' • < •'• ; ' •:¦ . •
be a good idea if the undergraduate body got together and started Science.- . •' .,¦
Anatole France Himself.
a building fund,- thus giving vent to our feelings on the matter . . Brousson:
C
lemen s:] Mark ' Twain's Autobio,

in a more substantial way than forever bemoaning our unfor-

< -timaW-sW^

dent, while it might temporarily "break" some of us , would
n eit her "make us nor set us up in business."
Offhand it seems as though we could easily find a man of integrity in Waterville who would be willing to hold a "Trust Fund"
for us, the interest and principal to be turned over to the President of the college on demand, for the purpose of building a new
gymnasium. The name of Albert P. Drummond of the Waterville
Savings Bank occurs to us on the spur of the moment. Mr.
Drummond has always been a staunch friend of the college and
doubtless he could be prevailed upon to hold such a fund.
To be sure it wouldn't be much, probably around twelve hundred dollars at best but at least it would be a starter and probably next year would produce as much more.
What is more to the point, we do not recollect the time when
the student body has ever cast bread upon the waters that it did
not return ore hundred fold. Let's get together and show our
alumni we have the inclination to help as well as to complain.

,.
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TWO BROTH ERS WILL
! MARRY TW Q SISTERS

But four States now remain that are not
• present in our retail family—Delaware,
, Florida, Rhode Island and Vermont; (
676 Department Stores in 44 States,
which, it is estimated, will do a business of
approximately $90, 000 ,000. this year!
To you, this means a tremendous buying
i strength resulting in your saving- money here
in our low prices.

ta announce the engagement of their
daughter, Bertha A. to Leonel L.
Saucier, and of their daughter Stella,
to Rolan d S. Fotter.
! Both boys are well known amongst
tlie student body of Colby. Both
were-horn in Waterville ; and came to
us from the Waterville High School,
where1 ' each distinguished himself in
Dr y Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Milliner y,
footb all, basketball and baseball. ' At
Colby- ' Saucier has been on the footShoes , Men 's Clothin g*, Hats. Ca ps
ball and baseball squads every year
and Furnishin g6
and has held down a position on the
Delta Upsilon basketball team. He is
____
also associate editor of the Oracle:
Fotter has distinguished : himself as
end.:on "th'e football team, winning his
SIDNEY X. GREEN
,;
CARL E. GREEN
letter the last two years. He also has j
a regular;position on the Delta Upsilon basketball team. .
COAli AND WOOD
:
¦¦
y
• ; Sancier and Fotter have been boon . '"' ¦ '' .; ' '•"
WATERVILLE , MAINE .- ' .
P.
companions all their lives, and their
Telephone 30
Office. 251 Main Street
engagement to sisters comes as a
climax to their long-standing friend¦
,' ship;"', '..¦ •• ;¦ " '¦ -y. - y / " . '
." _ ' ; ' ' ' '
i The. Violette , sisters came to Waterville three years ago" from Canada.
They^rnade many friends during their
stay in Waterville, and tha announcement' of their departuie to Har tford ,
Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for
Conn.; where they will join their
^V'^^^^^^ fflS^^^'
_:
has
been
the
cause
of
much
parents,
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EMERY '07, NOMINATED
FOR MAYOR OF EA STPORT :¦ - ' L.
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

I GieeseJ

This is the College Store

¦
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American and Chinese Restaurant
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It is to be legretted that it was necessary to cancel the Mystic
dance last Friday night because suitable patrons and patronesses
could not be secured for the occasion. It is regrettable not so
much because the Mystics themselves were put to considerable
useless expense and disappointment, but because the disappointment included a considerable portion1 of the student body. It is
logical to assume that such a thing may happen again at any
time to any of the various groups on the campus. We now have
' '
no assurance that any college dance will take place though the inJ. F. Choate, '20; Mgr.
vitations may all be out, or the tickets all sold , and the date regularly assigned by the student council.
The PUoe Where College Folks Meet
•
We are not undertaking to criticize the members of the faculty
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
who were unable to lend their services to the occasion though a
total of ten or more were invited. It is perfectly possible that in
! Savings Bank Building
mid-season every member of the faculty who could logically bo
'
^
^ .
.
.
.
.
. _.
. . I ¦ __ ...,.]„„ :¦ ;¦„ .__ •
asked to grace such a function might find that the press of other . ^
duties should make it impossible. The unfortunate part of it all
is that no social f unction within the college can take place without tho cooperation of an already overburdened faculty . Surely
thoro must have been a few respected mothers and fathers around
Watervlllo who could havo suitably taken thoir places at this
WAT E RVILLE
dance,
EdtnblUh od 181<1,
It is regrettable that the already substantial barrier placed be!!
tween the men's and women 's division in Colby should bo added
Pays i% in Savings Popni-tinoiit
1
to from day to day. Regrettable because ii; cuts tho womon off
i
Mombov oC Fedoml Res(jvvo System
, (i
from tho innocent pleasures of college life,—regrettable because
tho city of Waterville unfortunately does not' o'ffer any, suitable
class of girls in sufficien t quantity to the men to tako thoir places.
We bog to remind our readers wo are speaking broadly of classes
and not of individuals,
'
It seems only pertinent to suggest that if present conditions
i
88 Main St f , formerly Harmon Cato
continue throu gh to thoir logical conclusion "outlaw " dances in
Oolby will lecomo tho rule and not tho exception, Water will
, SOc REGULAR DINNER
seek Its own lovel, and it is only natural that tn'e women's divisSOUP, MEAT; VEGETABLE , DESERT, DRINKS
ion is, and should bo ours, but if wo aro to bo so thoroughly deincluded '',
nied ,, evon tho most wholesome and innocent contact with them;
' ' CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY, SA TURDAY
another lovol will bo found , probably concentrating itself in tho
SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00
,Jbw)yliig districts of , tho city , We put tho situation squarely up I ,
Prl mto Dining Wcom for Pa rtUa \
, to tho powers that could change it.
, ,
,j ,
'
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676 Stores in 44 States -^, v>.
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1 Mr. and Mrs. Abel Violette wish

DR. HERBERT CARLYLE LIBBY
(Continued from page 1)
nonce in tho forensic flckl.
ThoBO i of Colby who know Dr. Libby. tako :this occasion to pronounce I
him thoir unanimous choice foi' tho
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46-48 Main - St., Waterville, Maine
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. The; honor of receiving the Republican nomination for office of mayor
of Eastport has been bestowed upon
one of Colby 's prominent sons, Roscoe Conkling Emery, graduate of the
class; of 1907, and member of the
Zeta i Psi fraternity. Mr. Emery was
graduated from Boynton High School
in 1903, entering Colhy the following
f all. ; ;His college career was marked
by many hon ors - and distinctions
which came to him thr o u gh a v aried !
program .of collegiate activities.
He--was prominent in the field of
athleti cs,., jgaining a wide reputation
,
as'' a ' 'keu>q is;-#asrats-.< -. He was a capable
mj )i.>^m $f£^
he was
awarded
yeaivforwhich'^rylce
Bok: Twice Thirty.
?
i
. .
The library purchases very little the :cy &F '6:"
' gain ed p romin enc e throu gh his
Tie
ficti on , but the generosity of gradj
uate s a n d fri e nd s of th e colle ge make s work in intercollegiate debating.
it po ssi b le for us t o ac q uir e the do z en After serving as associate-editor- of
o r fifteen best n ovels of ea ch . year. the Oracle durin g his j un i or y ear , he
Of th e twelve leading works of new received the office of editor-in-chief I
fi ction listed in the February issue.of of that publication when a senior.
The faculty and students of Colby
the Bookman we have the followin g
join
in wishing Mr. Emery success in
eight:
his
candidacy
for mayor.
Parrish : The Perennial Bachelor,
Gather: ' The Professor 's House,
I
Harrin gton : Glorious Apollo.
Gibbs: Soundin gs.
Hutchinson : One Increasin g Pur'.
pose.
.
. • Lincoln : Queer Judson.
Kennedy: The Constant Nymph.
Rinehart : The Rod Lamp.
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BUILPING FUN P?

Little lads in their first knickers wish and Phi Delta Theta groups are now greater number might with profit do
for skiis on birthdays and young men tied for first place. The weeding out so.
*
pack their trunks for college and process has bogun. The logical conA number of the.;students enrolled
head for the Uorth Country drawn by tenders for the inter-fraternity bask- in the advanced public speaking class
the lure of the winged skiis.
etball championship have; been deter- have within the last few days given
¦ The contest this year will include mined by the "dopesters
" and in all addresses in the public schools on
I
a seven mile ski cross country race, a likelihood the battle for, -basketball "Lincoln." On Friday morning, FebThe first championship meet of the ski mile down hill race, a proficiency, supremecy will center about the Alpha ruary 12, Paul 11. Edmunds, '26 , and
Game Never in Doubt After
Intercollegiate Winter Sports Union a jumping tournament, a 440 yard Tau Omega and Phi Delta Theta fives. Rowland E; Baird, '27, spoke at the
will be held under the auspices of and two mile speed skating race, But—who can predict? However, general assembly at the Junior high
First Period—Cutler Stars
school, and later, upon invitation ' of
the Dartmouth Outing Club of Han- a snowshoe cross country race and may the best team win.
figure
skating.
Each
member
club
the teachers, spoke before classes on
20.
on
February
IS
and
over,
N.
H.,
For Bowdoin.
phases of Lincoln 's life. On the same
This meet -will decide for the first which has won a place in a divisional
day, Waldo L. MacPherson , '27, spoke
time which college in the snow belt meet is bound to send a representa¦ ¦yy
The Bowdoin ' skaters easily out.
at the general assembly of the Winsshall call itself the , champion. The tive; in that event to the championship
classed yColbyy Saturday when the
low high school, On -Monday, FebUnion contains Bates, Bowdoin, CoJ- meet but no one club shall send more
¦
White Muleywent \down to a defeat
ruary IB , JV Frank Goodrich, '26, and
by, : Maine, New Hampshire, Williams, than twelve men to the annual conby a score of 5 to 0. The game -was
Marion N. Ehoades/ '27, spoke before
McGill, Montreal, Loyola, Ottawa and test. This assures a field from , the
slow and uninteresting throughout
the student body of Coburn Classical ,
Dartmouth. Formed in 1924 the pick of the union for the final compeon account of the poor condition, of
. ; ¦' ¦ ¦ . .
Union was prevented from holding tition regardless of the club which Colb y Try ing Uni qu e Ex- Institute.
sunshine
tlie ice caused by the warm
its championship last year hy a wide may have - scored the highest total of
periment in This Field.
of the past few days.
spread , thaw -which made St. Agathe, points in any divisional meet. : DartThe Brunswick collegians carried
Canada , too warm for anything but mouth is leading the field in the Centhe fight to .their Blue and Gray rivals
a tub race. Only preliminary clashes tral Division this year and hopes to
It 5s very doubtful if in any coland after : a couple of horseshoe goals
at the divisional meet have occurred, keep the Championship Trophy at the lege in the country undergraduates
by the Polar Bear the result -was
and this contest will be the world, home club for a while after its forced are giving public addresses on the
"The World _teady,f or Christ" will
never in doubt. Colby fought hard
sojo urn at "Williams.
series.
plan carried out at Colby. Here all be the theme of the fourth annual
they
exuntil the final whistle but
Now that our modern athletics has students enrolled in the advanced Maine State Student Missionary ConSince 1910, when Dartmouth ran
perienced no success in penetrating
McGill Uni- developed beyond the adolescent stage public speaking class are required to ference which is to be held at Colby
its
first
ski
relay
against
the Bowdoin 's defense lines.
A. T. O. Machine Meets versity, and -'. intercollegiate, winter of elementary simplicity to fulliand write and deliver at least one public on March 12, 13,'. 14iv'1926. The offiA real hockey game was played
sports had its birth , triangular, state, toughened maturity, it seems that the address during each semester, these cers of the association who are in
the first period but after that the
Fir st Opposition of The and
contest- college authorities are beginning to addresses ranging in time of delivery charge of the conference are : Mr.
Canadian-American
game developed into an ice burlesque.
associa- bs fully aware of the fact that Colby from 30 minutes to one hour. '
have
progressed
toward
an
Roger Cleveland of the Bangor TheoSeason.
It was impossible for the men to
-would do for winter sports college needs a new gymnasium. In
tion
which
The first of the series . was given logical Seminary, .; president; Miss
skate and carry the puck also bethe I. C. 4A. has done for track the sombre rooms of the counting some weeks ago by J. Frank Good- Doris Hoberts of Colby, vice presicause of the numerous holes in the
Wednesday, Feb. 10, the Alpha what
and
field
sports. At the end of the houses two and two put together rich, '26, on "What a City Owes to dent; Miss Florence Burke of Bates,
¦:
" y :y
ice.
.Ta-u Omega quintet topped the Nonseason
each
year some one of the make four. But now that parallel Its Boys ;" the second of the series secretary ; and Miss Florence Yoting
The Black and White team suc- Fraternity five 35 to 22 in a fast,
northern
clubs;
with dependable snow lines eventually meet in. space and was given last Thursday evening be- of Colby, treasurer and registrar. Alceeded in keeping the puck in the rough exhibition of basketball. The
has
held
an informal final the sun has fallen off 2 per cent in fore a good sized audience by Donald though the speakers have not yet been
condi
ti
ons
,
White Mule's territory most of the Non-Fraternity outfit are the first to
meet
which
has
decided
the champion- heat radiation , and in the eleventh C. Freeman , '26, on the subject , announced the following program is
time [although Peacock, Drummon d, offer real opposition to the well oiled
happened year of the sun-spot cycle, two and ,{Who Shall Teach?" Mr. Freeman to be carried out. On Friday, March
ship
for
those
colleges
that
and McGowan did some sensational A. T. 0. machine. It was a close
to he represented. This gradual two put together on this campus delivered a most interesting and most 12, from 4.30 until 6.00 the delegates
work in keep ing it out.
game the first three periods with
mean that satan is -walking abroad in instructive address. Of particular in- will register at Foss Hall and will be
The first period ended in a score- neither team showing marked super- trend toward definite organization
our land , that original sin underlies terest -were his quotations from prom- assigned to their rooms. At 7.O0 a
resulted
in
1924
in
the
formation
of
less tie. A minute after the start of iority. In the final session the Alpha
the chaos of Eastern and Central Eu- inent graduates of the College who banquet will be served in the , First
what
is
now
called
the
I.
W.
S.
IT.
the second stanza Cutler sent a slow Tau Omega five struck their stride and
rope, or that possession is conceal- had -written him about the relative Baptist Church, Saturday morning
¦
"Union
as
avowed
Tli3
purpose
of
the,
tsaser through" Fagerstrom's legs. put the game on ice. Callaghan and
'
This gave Bowdoin a lead which Col- Nickerson starred for the A. T. O.'s. is "the encouragement and control ofi ment and in all order grins the hidden importance of textbook and teacher. and afternoon, March 13, will be dewinter
sports
for
intercollegiate
com thing. For years the problem (or Mr. Treeman pointed out that char- voted to business sessions and devoby was never able to overcome. In Callaghan was . high scorer with 17
The
emphasis
is
laid
on isn 't it a problem) of a new gymnas- acter in the teacher is of as great im- tional meetings. Saturday night afpetition."
the last half of the second period points to his credit. Gunnerson and
ium has been discussed and for years portance as scholarship, and that no ter supper a social hour will precede
the
production
of
a
maximum
number
Bowdoin scored three more tallies. Mallor distinguished themselves for
the student body has patiently waited ono should enter the profession unless the Firelight Service at the Baptist
of
men
interested
in
the
sport
rather
Two of these ¦were of the fluke variety scoring half the points checked -up.
for
this weighty discussion to culmi- he loves children , intends to make Church, Sunday morning at 8.4.5 at
¦
than
in
the
contest,
with
the
idea
of
and were all made unassisted. In the the Non-Frat aggregation. Gunnermiddle of the third period Cutler son was the mainstay of the team, bringing everyone physically able into nate in a ne-w gymnasium. We are teaching his life 's profession , and un- Memorial Hall one of the speakers
play with no gallery left to watch; still waiting, for while there is life less his ideals are of the highest.
will address the conference, after
With this defeat thre e teams remain
there
is
hope.
The
number
of
months
during
which
President
Roberts
is
making
which the delegates will attend the
it
a
to. the fore, namely the Alpha Tau
1
There
inter-fraternity
basketball
point
to
the
northern
schools
must
otherwise
attend
this
series
of
morning
services of the churches of
adOrrlega, Delta Upsilon , and Phi Delta
take the play in doors makes the so, games featured the athletic calendar dresses, and speaks in highest terms their choice. At 12.00 o 'clock there
representatives.
The
final
strug\ Correct App arel |Theta
of the preceding week. The basket- of the efforts of the students taking wiirbe a Student Volunteer Meeting.
gle promises to be an interesting one snowshoe, and skate of infinite value
ball
representatives of the Alpha Tau part. While from 100 to 150 stu- About one hundred and fifty delein
the
crusade
for
recreational
activ0V
as all three teams are equally danity for every man. The value of the Omega, Delta Upsilon , Non-Fraternity dents are attending this series a gates will be hi attendance.
¦
¦
'¦'' 2T^ '
"'
f
I gerous.
winter sport lies'in the small amount
The summary :
of equipment.needed to > ••a.ke use of*.
A. T. O.
G
F
T the gifts of Nature ; and lies also in
2
8 the certainty of a chance to carry on
Nickerson , rf _______ 3
6
5
17 after college days are over without an
Callaghan , If
3
2
8 elaborate playing field and the exO'Donnell , c
¦
¦
penses of an organized team.
0
0
0
, rb
. 1 f |) P. B. Leighton 1 Flaherty,
The constitution of the Union is
1
0
2
Trninor , .lb
Representative
simple
and provides merely fox al
Mn
|
Tiorney. lb
0
0
0
definite list of events with rules of 1
for a division of the clubs into
__ 13
9
35 play,
Totals
geographical groups, and for an officer
Non-Frat.
or two to insure continuity free from
* >
,
Portlan d. Heme.
G
F
T
\f l
,
TJ.
the
vicissitudes of the examination
»mTlT
"
.".
riV
-r
T-.^
<xri.
a-T^
l
nlg
".".'C3niD) Savage, lb
'
0
0
0
or elimination event found in every:
Washington , rb
0
0
0
Gunnerson , c
4
3
11 college contest. The number of con-,
Dr. Gordon B. Hatfiel d Rcthberger, If
0
1 1 tests in each sport is governed by thej
DENTIST
Moscovit , If
2 interest in the particular field. Ski-j1
— 1 0
4
0
8 ing takes the lead with four entries,'
173 Main Street' Waterville, Maine Mnller , rf
skating is second with three and sno-w- '
Savings Bank Building
shoeing is last -with , one, Li c.n,:h
„ .,9
Total 1
4
22
Telephone
event any suggestion of nature faking is avoided and artificial condi- ''
Compliments of
tions are not tolerated. Ski courses'
are laid on tei*ram which requires ai
knowledge nnd sltill in keeping >vith ;
OPTICIAN
the demands of travel over nil kinds
Waterville, Maine
of country. If the course is covered,
succosfnlly the contestant is an all
Lancers Have Edge During r oun d ski runner an d not an entr ant
in a. track race with skiis on his feet
First ; Period But Fail to as n handicap . The proficiency brings
ICE CREAM
out tho rennomonts of the sport. For
CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS
Gain After That.
a man to do a cliristiania or a tele______
i
THAT means "Pipa Amoroso " an the .Latin , or
Poit Office Square
i
mark under conditions of his own
Last Friday evening tho Phi Delta choosing nt his own time is far from
"pipe-lover " in plain campus English. J?. A»
Th ota f ive ad ded ono mor e to thoir tlie teat that tho slalom gives where
string of ivictorics with a ono-sidod the runn er travels at high speed over
has certainl y endeared a pipe to motre men tliatt
win
of
47
to
25
over
the
Lancers
Club
a
course
which
Cleanlineii, Quality and Service
can bo successfully
any other letters in the smoke-al phabet. Because ¦
quintet. In , tho first period a few ,of completed only by skillful and right
Caulfiold' s' long shots gave tlio Lnri- and loft turns without hesitation or
. . , ,,
Open Day and Night
Prince Albert lets a fellow smoke all he wants
cors nir edgo. , The Phi Delt team rohonrsnl. The standard anowshoo of
to— and makes liim want tot
sliowod nothing of its deadly shooting tho union is a practical bIioq such as
tho
of
which
thoy
nro
capable.
With
Harris Bakin g Co. arrival of McCronry at the half , how- might have boon used by the courier
Cool as the stare of a marble Venus. Sweet
du bois in tending his traps or pack'
ever, tho trio, Man.*, Mc Cronry arid in g in grub, The skater , whorow
FOOD OF QUALITY
as the approach of vacation * Fragrant as spring
Fioldlor -w an complete and the Phi p ossible , skates on a pond or a slyor
,„ '
WaUrvllle
64 Temple St., !
blossoms. , Think up your ¦ own
similes, Fellows, -p,^ „ M m
Dolts had no trouble coming out on on a straightaway course or at most
i*hm /<<
¦
__
'
'
"
tidy
r«jl tlni, tiottiy f t md Im\.\
, . -» _/
,.
,„ - : .
«
.
top, Fiedler was high scorer with ' 10 no shorter . . than ', a six lap oval. Tho
You will when you pick P. A. and a jimmy :pipe
J}" , }^ ^ \
points; Ciuilfiold and , Kit of side woro short sprints aro avoided in favor of
^
terville
Steam
Wa
<
tho : principal point gainers for the the 440 yard and two milo mobs,
for permanent
roommates. Prince Albert is fl»M
r
The
hy
bile <i»il
, txtreli removed
; v; v;. :'La«ndr y \ .
Lmicovh aggregation , Caulfiold hottin g fi gures aro tho curved eight tho throo
oM
,
great tobacco , and that 's not blah.
'" " * ''»"./.'*f" r ""
:
l t' points for his team,
¦¦
the loop wltli froo slcatlnar doand
¦
Prompt Servlcf
" j - ' ' P. D, T.
:V:
slsriod to glvq grace and poise ¦withGet yourself a tidy ted tin of Prince Albert
JBHto ^^^ v ¦;
.W«t«ryill«
Tol, 145
|
¦¦' " ¦ ' ' g. '; ;;"F : : - 'T out the frill s, ¦:¦¦ '!¦ '¦'¦ ¦^• ¦ "¦'¦ ¦¦:rr ¦¦', .;' ¦ ]' • • . .'.
. 'Y- ' ¦ •¦
'
today. Fill the bowl of that old jimmy-p ipe to
Hanson , v£\ »__ ______ 2
0
4
Ski jump ing is the sublimation of
^^^»"]
^
^
^
m
McCronry, )f -_ i___ -_ ,0
:1 • 18 thrills in winter sports, An ;almost,
the brim and borrow a match. Then you 're set
'
lf f ^ 9B ^ m
_liehavclson ,t If -_ -_ -_ 0 , 0
0 straight drop down ri stool track hiiiig-',
¦
¦
'
'
"
;
"
'
'
for some great smoVc-scssions, as sure as you*re
; Mulr, o -4:--.—---- 7 ;. . ' '0 . . - ''., 14 In ff high In tho nlr, a finph Inlio sjmco,
J ™/_Jt _ \ ! j¦ '
'
YI0Y. HDADQUARTBlis , Fpit y;, . Tiodloiy VBZ~~——~r-. % 0; J.0 contact; :so gradual as ; to; bo * almost
!! ;
a foot high.
W jW W I •" ^¦ Doworlian, llg _ -—-^ : 0
0
0 Imperceptible at! ftvst; i on tlio stoop
t
f; !oohSlln ' :-i^^
landin g hill , "and tho run off In tho
1 ,Sv;;' ;::' ;' y,'Moo rp'B Non-^fl^bl« ' y" Totals _L_
47 volley; bolow Inlcos mankind out of
,—2.1 "1
t
and WntoroiAn 's Idotl
I Lnnoan,
tho ronlm of grubs antl crawllnst
I
G
F
T thin gs into tho domain of tho oagla
y
ICnofflkl , I g'i
2
2
0 and condor for n moment, ono of tho
y :"N; ''ii ; v ;i;!f V'iStriotty ' duBrBrit«oli^^^
Upstrom
, rg
1
0
2 1'ow seconds in life that cavrlofl tho
j +;:)j M^
l
.
¦— "no other tobacco is like ill >
i
0
1
1 foo)ip g of celestial roltiUonuliip,
:«i:^j y^^^Bboi[ir;
"»n^ :Kvy^/i 01om<mla ( 'c
S^dn«ry
'
'.
' ;:.; • ,; ¦ ¦' ¦. ' .' .i ;;- ;:V;' ' yv: . lv ';;
McKoon
If
,
I,
.
¦
j
8
,
6
y
¦
¦
'
Evor
»ki
runner
In
"
'
;
¦
Jils innermost
Y. ;:i;;' ?;;;?UT '£iB". Ar* ""Ckk^ - .TV, .. . ' '
5
1 11 wish bag carrlois tho hojo that Homo
^ Oftiilflald, rf i
• ' ' ¦•¦' .' ' ; "¦''''Zn
¦ ":, '¦'¦"
©lOtOitt. J. HflrnoMRToblpen
fe<PipCT»W'FIlAM^
. - :.y , •:•, ,• ..¦" ¦'¦ . .,i ¦¦.',
<
dny ho will bo a rider in tho sky nnd
oomrnn^winiinn'Biilom . N.o,
i,
_ .io
, Totals „J
5
80 climb >to his ' pltioo on tho tvoaUo.
•i*fe LCk*i'S lhln;'':»nd;:T^
ended thejscoring for the day when he
sent the disc trickling through Fagy's
knees for the second time and the
fifth goal for the winners.
Cutler ' and Cole starred for Bowdoin while Peacock and McGowan
starred for Colby.
The summary :
CO) Colby
Bowdoin : (5)
lw, McGowan
Thayer, hv '
c, Gould
Cutler, c
Muir
rw,
Buekner, rw
Id, Drummond
Widen , hi
rd , Peacock
Cole, rd
Fagerstrom
g,
Berry, g.
Goals made by (second period)
Cutler 2 ' ;unassisted; Cole 2 unassisted; (third period) Cutler 1, unassisted. Referee, Jarvis, Augusta.
Time , 3 15 minute periods.
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PHI BELTS WIN
FROM LANCERS FIVE
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THE ;
PEOPLES
Brothers O'Donnell, Nickerson, and inspector of Alpha chapter at Sigma
ZETA PSI.
NATIONAL
Callaghan
played on the Colby Com- Kappa has been spending the -weekWolstenholme,
B.
George
Brother
'22 , of Bath was a welcome caller at ets basketball team at Dexter, Satur- end at Foss Hall.
On Sunday afternoon, February
the house last "week. Mr. Wolsten- day.
BANK
Charles E. Callaghan, '28, refereed 14, the members of the sorority gave
holme came down with the Bath bask-

GAMP US BRICrS

etball team which played Winslow.
Zeta Psi is pleased to announce the
p l edg ing of Edward M. Locke of
Oberlin , Ohio ; and Philip G. Howland
of New Bedford , Mass.
Frank Goodrich'," '26, spoke at the
Coburn chapel exercises, Monday
morning, February 15, giving a brief
sketch of the life of Abraham Lincoln.
William M. Ford, '26 , and Augustine A, D'Amico, '28, went to Portland, Monday, February 15, with the
track team.
The Cowing brothers , and Abbot
Smith went to Clinton with the Glee
Club.
The Nelsons journe yed to Augusta,
Friday night, to attend a dance.

the Clinton A. A.-Livermore Falls
game at Clinton last Thursday.
Captain Alfred N. Law, '26 , lead
his Wooden Eggs basketball team
against the fraternity quintette,
Monday evening.

PHI DELTA THETA .
George Mittelsdorf left yesterday
morning for Portland where he will
enter the Portland A. -A. games.
Leon Warren has returned from his
trip to Passadumkeag where he manages a trap line. He reports a busy
and profitable season.
Bob Bowerhan spent a hectic day
sorting valentines from his numerous Foss 'Hall admirers.
"Touchy " Mathers announces a
marked sagging of the toll bridge.
d: u.
Up to press time the cause has not
Brothers Hugh Smith , '20 , Clyde been determined.
Ru ssell , '22 , and Perry Shibles, ex-'26,
The Phi Delt orchestra furnished
stayed at the house Thursday night the music at the Kappa Sig dance
after the banquet..
Wednesday evening a'; ' Bowdoin.
T. Frank Parker visited his n ephew,
Carroll Parker, '26 , at the house SatLAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
urday afternoon.
Herbert M. Wortman , '26, who was
Brother Roger Johnson of the Bow- released from the Sister 's Hospital
doin chapter visited the house Thurs- last Saturday following a week's conday afternoon: before the banquet.
finement due to an operation on his
Raymond Weymouth, '25, returned nose, was taken back Sunday sufferThursday for the banquet and stayed ing from a severe case of tonsilitis.
at the house over the week-end.
Charles 0. Ide, '26, has returned
John Fowler, '27, and Harvey Fot- after a two weeks rest, at his home in
ter, '29 , went to Brunswick and Lew- Connecticut where he was recovering
iston with the outing club last week. from an attack of appendicitis.
Roy Johnston , '28, and C. I. BagEdward R. Newhall, '28, accomnall , '28, went to Portland , Monday, panied the Colby relay team to Portwith the track team.
land and participated in the AmeriThe fraternity basketball team won can Legion games held there Monfrom the, Waterville high team in a day.
practice game Monday afternoon.
Elmer F. Allen , '26, has accepted
Elwood Hammond , '28, spent the ni ght employment at the Railroad Y.
week-end at his home in Dexter.
M. C. A., and '.commenced his duties
last Monday.
A. T. O.
' Norman Knight of Augusta was a
Brothers Brown , Baker, Getchell, week-end visitor of Maynard Maxand Johnston were entered in the well in company with Mr. Maxwell's
track meet at Portland , Monday even- sister, Miss Marjorie Maxwell, who
ing.
stayed at the home of Mrs. Phillip
Maurice, W.. Lord , '27, visited his Hall.
¦
home at North Vassalboro over the
Donald Rollins, '29, a member of
week-end.
the Outing Club succeeded in placing
Brother Stephen B. Berry, '26, is first in the 100 yard ski dash at the
seriously ill at the Sister's Hospital. Bowdoin carnival held at Brunswick
The chapter hopes for a speedy re- on Friday last.
cove ry. •
Captain Harry Muir, '26,*is recovThomas F. O'Donnell , '27, refereed ering from a fractured-rib receiypd
th if M. C. L—Bucksport Seminary in the hockey game with New Hampbnsketball game at Pittsfleld , Friday shire State College, February 6.
evening.
William F.. MacLean , '28, officiated
ALPHA.
at the Solon-North Anson basketball
Howard
Fovvlie
spent the week-end
game at Solon , Wednesday evening,
in
Madison
where
lie delivered a serand the Madison-Oakland game at
mon
from
the
pulpit
of the Madison
Madison , Friday.
Carl R, MacPh erson, '26, refereed Baptist church. •
Gilbert Lines and Raymond Sullithe Newport-Brewer basketball game
van
left Monday morning to particiat Newport, Wednesday evening.
pate in the track meet in Portland,
Frank Monaghan spent the weekend at his home in Gardiner,
Kenneth Bragdon and Claude
Stinnoford have moved from the house
and have taken new quarters on Winter street.
The Morse High School basketball
team of Bath were entertained at the
house, Friday night. The Morse high
When health Is at stake you want boys were hero to play the Winslow
tlio BEST, In .o ur proscription
high team in the gym Friday evening.
deportme nt we use nothing but
Kichnrd Race spent a pleasant
PTJHE and FRESH drugs, When
you brin g your prescription hero, week-end tit ,th o home of a. friend in
you can depend that it is Ailed- Pittsfleld.
correctly with the BI.ST Ingredient h. Prices very moderate ,
LANCERS.
For sore, strained eyes and to
Several
of
the fellows from tlio
K trongtlien woalc oyes .^o rooonihouse
wont
on
a snowshoeing party
monil
to Snow Pond last Sunday.
Leonard R. Fhinomore , '27, spent
th o wook-ond with Carl H. Ci'ummott, '27, nt the lattor 's homo in
Clinton.
MIIos F, Carpenter , '28 , spe nt his
usual weok-oiid in Skovhogan "on
business. "
Walter F, Knofakio , '28, apont
days last weak at his homo in South
¦
Manchester , ,' lie ' attended"the junior
T.I. 58
prom of tho local high school whilo
118 Main St., WaUrvllle, Mains thoro.

Pure
Dru gs

'K
If
J
B
j -EVE W9SH -

Allen 's Drag Store

JONES'

a tea in honor of Miss Guerin at
the chapter hall from four until fivethirty "o'clock. Freshmen members
of the chapter and the alumnae -were
guests. Miss Muriel Sanborn rendered several musical selections during
the afternoon. The committee in
charge were Priscilla M. Russell, '27,
Helen C. Smith, '27 , " Marguerite
Chase, '27, and Louise J. Chapman,
'27.
Miss Margaret C. Hardy, '26 , returned to college on Thursday after
a week's absence due to illness,

CHI OMEGA.
Miss Harriet Kimball, '29 , and Miss
Miriam Rice, '27, spent the w«ek-end
at Oak Grove.
On Saturday evening Miss Jean
Cadwallader, '27, entertained the
Junior and Senior delegates at a
shower given in honor of Miss Helen
Ky le , '26, at her home on Winter
street. The shower was given after
a lovely dinner had been served and
Miss Kyle received many useful and
fine presents. Those present were :
Frances Tweedie, Leonora Hall, Irma
Davis, Esther Knudson, Edith Grearson, Hope Chase, Helen Kyle , Dorothy Hannaford , Jean Cadwallader,
Alice Wood.

) ,
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A. J. ROBERTS, President

Waterville, Maine

$0_ \
: J. P. GIROUX

HAIRDRESSER
17 Temple Ct.
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
35c
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
35c
Lad ies' Hair Cut any sty le

Waterville, Maine
.
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College - Girls
It's beautifull y finished ,

\\ vi. \\

A

\*All
^y \\
\ WANRAALTE
I mSilk Stockings

i ,

Rollins-Dunham Co.

y r - "***-"

i .

' HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE. MAINE

Wears splendidly
and costs no more
t han trie ordina. .

EMERY - BROWN CO.

W. B. Arnold Co.

, E. H. EMERY

Open I A. M. to 9 P. M.

BETA CHI THETA.
The Misses Marguerite Albert , '2C ,»
and Agnes Brouder, '26, have beenL
notified of their election to the Colby
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
Miss Jennie Nutter , '26 , has resumed her studies at Colby this semester.
Tho Misses Marguerite Albert , '26 ,
Lcrene Rolls, '26 , Mollie Seltzer, '26 ,
and. Marth a Davis, '27, were entertained at a card party at the home
of Miss Madeline Woodwork! in Fairfield, one day last -week.
Miss Pauline Page, '27 , was the
gu«st of the Misses Marguerite Albert , '26; Lerene Rolls , '26, and
Marth a Davis, '26 at a Valentine
party last Saturday evening.
Miss Edna Cohen, '28, "was a member of tho cast of tho ploy, "Merely
Mary Ann ," which was presented by
tho Woman 's Club of Watorvillo at
tho Opera Houso , Tuesday evening 1.

Established 1820

Incorporate d 1924

H A U D W A U E MElSCIIAIVrS
PLUMBING
MOPS

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"On e of Maine 's Leading Hardware Stores "

SAMUEL CLAEK

j

}

|
}
j
\
\

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

'

•

'

'

,'

''

'

Wood , Lime , Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.
... ¦ ¦ ¦ .
.¦ i __ ^ „ - - ; .... .v. ....
,; r . , . . j . _ _ _ ¦ !_ ¦_ _ _
':_ _ ' '

S. L. PREBLE

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

68 Main Street

When you think of flowers think of

Wa terville , Maine

Mitchell's

Photographer

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

THE ELMWOOD HOTE L

We ate always at your service.

'

I

FOR COLLEGE MEN

- tbe College Printers *
Galleit Shoe Store
>;

!i I Nnin S<r«i«*i

'

Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.Como in and talk it over.

C/fy J ob Print

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.

Tel , 207
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THEODORE LEVINE, 1917

Reproaontod by
Dolce Homo

! __

You can Save Money by buying here

* Gre gory
Shoe Shining Parlor

SUITS CLEA N ED & PRESSED
, 1' ' ¦ / ' ¦• 00 Wain St. '
,

(i

Clothing, Furni shings ,
Boots and Shoes ;

r

A NoVmnil Splno Meant Health
.'CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D, C.
I, i
Chlfoprnotbr
Coniultatlon'Froo , Phono 72»W. '(
i. - ,' Sullo IU-112-U8 ,
40 1Mnln Bt „ in ,WATDBVILLB ,' .MBi

y : <. . ' ' \ '< ,
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v
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p
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LEWIS LEVINE, 1921

COLLEGE MEN ! '

ALFRED BRENNAN

'

Tel. 467

1 RUN BY COLLEGE MEN '

i

'

L. G. "WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

i.,

Y. M. C. A

'

"'

For Catalogue, Address

Barber Shop

I

i Ml'J,

'

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and'S. B.

Elmwood Hotel

Shoe Repairing

' , '" < ,

I

B00THB Y& BARRETT

The "Y" group was addressed at
the mooting Tuesday evening by a
delegation from tho freshman class
consisting of Lemuel K. Lord , Mark
R. Shibles nnd Howard D. Fowlio.
Fowlio took charge of tho mooting
loading tbo song and prayer service ;
Shibles had charge of tlie Scripture
reading, an d Lor d was sp eaker of tho
evening. IIo spoke very entertainingly on tho subject "Obslnelos. "
Ann ouncement was mode at tlio
meeting that both tho "Y, M, " and
tho "Y, W." havo comjilotod their
quota for tho Malno Conference trip
Mrs, I-I. L, Goodwin , our ho u so and application hns boon made to almother last year, gave a vorjr enjoy- low extra roproaontntlvoB to make
able party to several of the Lnncors, tho trip .

1
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PHI MU.
COMPANY
I
Miss Ava Dodge, '28, will attend
GENERAL
INSURANCE
the -winter carnival at the University
176 Main Street, Waterville, Maine,
of Maine next week-end,
Laurice Edes, '28, spent the weekF. G. AUDET
end with friends in town .
Plans are being made for the annual initiation and banquet which is
to take place next Saturday, February 20. Several graduates are expected to return for the occasion,

Mond ay night.
Edward J., Ariel , '28 , entertained
frie
nds iromj U, of M, last week.
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR
Thomas J, Caulfiold , '28, played
basketball In {Dexter, Saturday night,
2 Hall Court
C, Ryder, '211, spent Sun- Aaron M, C, R. R. Traaki
Sterling
Mon
nnd
lIoadqiiurlovB for Collouo
day with Ills parents in Portland,
L. P. VIELLEUX
y "Woman.
Brother Littloflold is about to accept a position m chef in a largo hotel
/
\
\
e
toy tho coming summer, Brother
HAIR
BOBBING ;
^>
Littloflold has boon giving enrotful atMARCELING
tention to the' practice of his ark (hir|
MANICURING ing tho pnst few weeks.
%
'
Our Spaolaltlai
Brother Bololfc has not boon fooling bo well of late. Complete diag. y, , #) WATB RVlLUK . AUOU8TA
y >-: ,
nosis of his case has not yet boon '' '
,
\ >ts >
'
;<¦$ FOUR BARBERS ;AND
i'/ "
'
' " '
made. • -»' ' ' ' , ' ' , ' '
Tli o bulk bi! tho ' froalimon spent'
TWO HAIRDRESSERS
' ' ' ' ''{ y , '
an
iiuluRtridiiB day Inst Saturday pol- Comnllmariti of ' ' . ' '! , , ' "' •
¦Y' '
'
' , ' ] '¦, ,, >>
ishing tho floor; '
|
•'-¦' ;<h ¦ T«lephori« 1000-M ' , ' ,
' ,', SIGMA KAPPA.,,, ,!'
.
; >
'
f$ ii main st;; i ' % •'- UPSTAIRS i MIm . ' Mnry fl .Guorin,' ,'lflddldbury
Collogo, '14, District, counflolor -and
I ',' , " \ ' i.'lf
W(M . ' ' '
,M m , i
' :i . 1
¦
•
,
i
1

', . V,.
COLLEGE

WATERVILLE, MAINE

ALPHA DELTA PI.
MERCHANT
Misses Doro thy Fani uni, Ruby
''
TAILOR
Shuman and Madeline Merrill , '26,
2
SILVER
STREET
were entertained at the latter 's home
and at the home of Mrs. Helen Gray
H. W. Kimball |
Weston in Madison over the . week- B. M. Harding
end.
Simpson-Harding- Co. ;
Harry W. Davis of Monson called
on his daughter, Miss Margaret Davis, HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN j
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
'28, at Mary Lowe hall last -week.
Waterville. Me.
Miss Alice Paul, '29, spent the 15 Silver St.,
week-end with Miss Alpha Crosby,
'26.
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